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Surface kinetic data relating to the growth and doping of thin filrns of III-V coqounds
can be obtained using modulated molecul.ar beam techniques. In this rnethodl perturbation of

an ineident flux gives rise to a tioe varying concentration of adsorbed moLecuLes on the

substrate surface, and hence to a time dependent. desorption rate, which is neasured using

an

appropriate detector, usually a quadrupole mass spectrorEter. By nodulating the desorption
flux, atomic and molecular species which are Leaving the surface directly can be identified
and distinguished frour background vapour species. In addition, UIIV and surface analytical
techniques now available permit a detailed assessnent of substrate surfaces to be roade at
any stage of a process.
Ttre
beam

application of this approach to the study of growth and doping kinetics in molecular

epitaxy

(MBE)

will be the subject of this paper. Attention will be restricted to the

growth of GaAs, and doping by Sn, Mg, ltr and Zn, but the general principles have much wider
relevance.
There are tlro growth procedures which may be used for the preparation of autoepitaxiaL
GaAs fiLrns

by !AE: either beams of

Ga and AsO

(derived from an arsenie source) or of

Ga

and As, (fron a GaAs source) are directed onto a heated GaAs substrate, lrhere interaction

occurs. The chernistry of each of these surface reactions has been investigated in detail,
and although there are substantial differences between them, kinetic model-s can be formulated

which are fully consistent with the experirnental data from b.oth systens. The prirnary
requirement is that Ga is supplied to the surface, and then with an incident AsO beam there

is a pairvise dissociation - recombination reaction on adjacent Ga lattice sites, so the
sticking coefficient of As4 is always.. O.5 2. With As, incident, however, atl. processes
are first

order, and the sticking coefficient can reach unity.

Above n, 5OOKr

loss of As,

from the substrate leads to a tenperature dependent Ga adatom popul.ation, whiLe below
^,450K there is no dissociative chenisorption of either As, or

AsO.

The developnent of a rnodel for doping,kinetics colnrrpnces with an investigation of the

fundarental. adeorption - desorption behaviour of the dopant eLenents on GaAs substrates, both

with and without co-incident fluxes of

Ga and AsO

(or Asr).

Frou npasurerEnts of the sticking

coefficient as a frnction of subetrate terperature and incident fluxes, it is possible to
determine what fraction of the dopant atoms which arrive at the surface will

in a Layer, and results will be presented for Sn, Mg, Zn and ltr.
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be incorporated

Analogous neasurenents

enable the manner in which the dopant flux affects the growth kinetics to be determined,

but infornation on the extent of eLectrical. activity
Conventional- and differential

resistivity

cannot be obtained in this way.

and HalL effect treasurements, toplether with

capacitance-voltage carrier profile determinations have therefore been uade on grown

1ilns, with euphasis on those doped with Sn. It appears that at higlr growth teryeratures
(> 82OK) there is sorre segregation of free carriers towards the surface, but this does not
occur at l-ower growth teuperatures. A rechanism for the incorporation of tin has been
proposed that is cLosely sinilar

to that previousLy derived for

VPE

grorilthr3, io which

the concept of surface band bending is ueed to er<pLain the arryhoteric behaviour of
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